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Messages from The President
By: Bob Haberstroh
New Flooring
If you are doing some new flooring be sure your installer
is using an approved underlayment. The underlayment
should go under all non-carpeted floor surfaces. Casa
Bonita I requires Pro-Flex 90 mil or engineering equivaEntry Door Code The code is now *7711.
lent. Be careful because Pro-Flex is available in 3 thickThis past summer and fall, the Board has been busy and nesses 40, 70, and 90 mils. It is just not enough to use
involved in many issues that are ongoing in our beloved Pro-Flex it must be Pro-Flex 90 mil. This is very imCasa Bonita I. As usual, Bill Cheal put in double time
portant to the people who are living in the unit below
dealing with day to day issues that never seem to stop. you; they will thank you for your cooperation on this
matter.
Sterling Property Services is now Vesta Property Services same good people new name.
Front Entry Door Phone Access System
Most the owners in our building have dropped the telephone landlines in heir units. We have the ability to
This year the 3 main items are:
program any United States phone number into the entry
system (including a cell phone number). If you are in Repairing and Painting the buildterested in having a different phone number programed
ing exterior.
into the system, please send me (rhaberst@yahoo.com)
an email with the following: 1) Your unit number 2)
 New Patio Furniture (page 2)
Name as you would like it on the entry system (12 let Launching of Summit Broadband
ters max). 3) The 10-digit phone number you would like
(completion July 16, 2017)
to have it call.
By: Bob Haberstroh
President

Cable TV and Internet
On February 15, 2017 at 6:30pm, we are going
to have an informational town hall meeting with
Summit Broadband in the club room for all the
owners (or their representative) about the new
products we are getting with the new services
agreement and other options that will be available. On February 16 & 17 we are going to have
one-on-one meetings with owners and Summit
Broadband. The purpose of the meeting is to be
A/C Drain Line Maintenance
sure you know all about what this new service
The A/C drain lines become plugged with algae and it is provides. Sign-up sheets are on our bulletin
recommended that a ½ cup of bleach be added to the
drain line and 30 minutes later a cup of water should be board in the club room for the one-on-one meetings.
used to flush out the line. This should be done every 6

WATER ISSUES;

Help us stay on top of the water issues in the building:
If your unit is vacant overnight or longer Turn Main Water Valve - OFF
Turn Off your hot water tank.
When the water is turned off, remember to turn off
the refrigerator icemaker too.
Open the guest bathtub water faucet.
Replace you hot water tank every 10 years or less.
Do A/C Drain Line Maintenance (below).

months.

HOA Directory: If you need a new copy of the directory, let me know and I will personally get a new one out
to you. If you see anything that can be improved /
some errors / updates, please let me know and I will get
them in our next update. Please respect everyone’s privacy and do not distribute outside of the CBI community
and do not use for commercial purposes.

I look forward to seeing all of you this season.
As always, thanks to all of you for your support
and cooperation. Please call or email any or all
the board members with comments, complaints,
or suggestions. It is the only way we know your
thoughts. 231.468.9953

Reminder: Replace your hot
hot-water
heater at least every 10 years.

Repair , Replace and Revise
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Cabanas Storage:
We purchased a cabana storage cabinet in less that two years the cabinet was
showing signs of wear and tear. We felt it was not holding up to our expectations. Bob contacted Costco and asked for a refund. They refunded the money
and we purchased another brand name cabana storage cabinet at Costco, it cost us
$20 more than the original. We are in such a difficult environment we may need a
new one every two years.
Condo Grill:
After less than one year our grill was showing age and failed it’s guarantee. Bill
and Bob exchanged the grill for a new one at no additional cost.
Sprinkler System:
This summer lightning struck our sprinkler controller on the south-end of the building and the grass died due to lack of water. Bill had a meeting with the landscaping company to review their process with the purpose of avoiding this problem in
the future. We have replace the controller and placed new sod south of the building.
Reviewing and Updating our Condo Documents.
We are in the process of reviewing our condo document. The document is 50 pages long and will require a great deal of time and effort to review and finalize our revisions. We look forward to presenting the new regulations in 2017.
New Patio Furniture
Many of our chaise lounges and chairs were faded, stained and
stretched out and paled in comparison to our newly painted
building. We formed a “Furniture Committee” to evaluate several
furniture options. The committee decided it is best to buy commercial grade chairs because of our environment. The committee recommended and the board approved Florida Patio Furniture
Commercial Sling Dining Chairs and Classic Chaise Lounges. The
frames are made from 100% Pure Extruded Aluminum. The
frame features 360 degree, full circumference welds all around!
The frame is then powder coated and bake it at 400 degrees.
The Florida Patio furniture comes with a great warranty. After a
close review of our current spending in 2016 we realized we had
funds available, due to savings in various areas therefore no special assessment was needed to buy the furniture. We paid
$8,388 for; 25 Chaise Lounges, 12 Dining Chairs and 10 Tables.
The chaise lounges are hi-boy style and are 19’” off the ground.
The chairs and tables are weighted with concrete to make them
more stable. The furniture frames are pewter gray with gray
straps.
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Happy Holidays from Casa Bonita I

Board Meetings :
Monday, January 16th
Monday, February 13th—Annual Meeting and Election of Board Members
Monday, March 20th
Upcoming Events: (check the bulletin board in The Club Room for details)
New Years Eve Party, December 31st
Meet and Greet, January 17th
Super Bowl Party, Feb. 5th
Owners Dinner, Feb. 12th
Summit Informational Meeting, Feb 15th
Individual Summit Meeting: 16th and 17th
Beach Boil, Feb. 28th

Your Quarterly Dues
Have you ever wondered what your Quarterly Dues provide for you and the building.
This is a small sample of the items covered:
1. Flood, Wind and Liability Insurance for the structure.
2. Electric service for public areas of the building
3. Reserves for the following: Paint for the building, roof replacement, parking lot
maintenance and pool replacement.
4. Basic cable in each unit and The Club Room.
5. Trash Pickup twice a week (Monday and Friday)
6. Pool Service three times a week (Monday, Wednesday and Friday) & necessary repair
7. Management Fees for Vesta Property Services.
8. Cleaning The Club Room, walkways and building exterior twice a week.
9. Trimming and maintenance of the lawn, hedge and trees.
10.Labor and materials to repair or replace sewer pipes as needed.
11.Monthly elevator maintenance and repair and annual inspection.
12.Water for the entire building.
13.Fire Inspection
14.Building Supplies such as paper towels, cleaning supplies, toilet paper, etc.
15.Barbecue grill and propane

Our Beautiful Club Room is used by many individuals and groups. This season we will
have The Owners Dinner, game nights, St Patrick’s Day celebration and Parade, card tournaments and many other events. The Club Room is reserved on Holidays and Special Event
Dates for building-wide get-togethers and everyone is welcome. All other days may be reserved by occupants of the building. To reserve the room complete the information on the
Club Room Calendar (found in the blue binder in the first drawer of the buffet).
At this time we do not charge for the private use of the room and plan to keep it this way as
long as we do not have damage to the room and the room remains clean.

As a reminder:









L EAVE

NO

TRA CE

Remove all food and drinks from the Room.
Clean off and wipe down counters and table tops.
Sweep, vacuum or mop the tile and carpet as needed.
Remove all garbage (trash and recycled items) and place it in the appropriate dumpster.
Place a new liner in each trash can. (liners provided under the sink)
Clean up spills on furniture cushions with a damp cloth.
Close the shades.
Reset or ask a board member to reset the Temperature in the room.
Please notify Lee Ann at Vesta Property Services at
Lrosengarten@vestapropertyservices.com Or 239-947-4552, if anything is damaged or in
general disrepair.

Lock For Unit Doors
For owners who are considering keypad deadbolt AKA touchscreen deadbolt as shower below:
Any brand is OK but we have two requirements:
1. It must be Satin Nickel in appearance.
2. It must work with a Schlage Everest C145 6 pin Key lock cylinder. (keyed to your unit key
and our master key).
The board of directors does not endorse any specific vendors or suppliers, but a couple of owners
have used and recommend B&B locksmith. They have two locations: 3956 Tamiami Trail, North
Naples, FL 34103, phone: (239) 262-2000 -Manager: Jeanne Targett AND 3634 Bonita Beach Rd
SW, Bonita Springs, FL 34134, phone:(239) 495-3388.
Please note: We do not allow the use of combina-

tion key-lock box outside the apartment door or
around the building without special permission
from the board.

Remember Exterior
Locks should only be lubri-

tions. Each owner/unit
should have a laminated copy
of our “basic rules”.

Protect our Elevators by Bill Cheal

Below is a list of the most
common oversights:
Wash and dry feet before
entering elevator or club
room.
Keep all walkways and trash
room areas free of personal
items such as chairs, shoes,
towels, etc.
Footwear is required on elevators and in all common areas.
No glass containers in pool
area or on the beach.
No food at the pool.
Remove all trash from The
Club Room

cated with “Super Slick Slick
Stuff Lubricant”. Our locksmith
recommends this product in our
environment because of the
sand and salt. Do not use
WD40 or graphite on any building locks. The salt and sand can
adhere to the WD40 and graphite.

Newly installed
or painted.

Helps us reduce the wear and
tear on both elevators by using the North elevator for deliveries and/or removing of
large items.
The wall pads are custom
made to protect both the elevator cab walls and your deliveries. When you are planning a delivery or the removal of appliances and/or furniture please instruct delivery
people to enter our building
parking lot on the North-side
of the building and to use the
North elevator. Owners are
responsible for the installation and removal of the special padding on the walls of
the elevator cab during this
type of elevator use. After
you have finished using the
pads please remember to remove them from the elevator, fold them and return
them to the storage location.

Help Keep CBI a
beautiful and friendly place to live. By
Sandy Serchuk.
It is the responsibility of the
owners to make sure all
renters, family, friends and
guests are aware of the Casa
Bonita I Rules and Regula-











Thank you for your cooperation and assistance.

Beach Alliance Update
On Sept 19th Bonita City Council
approve a new 260 room 75 ft.
high hotel and 240 condominium
units at the Bonita Village on
Bonita Beach Road. The Bonita
Beach Alliance was there to represent Hickory Island Residents and
object to the increased density,
the 75 ft. height variance, and increased traffic. They met before
hand with our councilman to express our concerns and indicated
to him that they represented many
residents who were against further
expansion of this project. Unfortunately, he ignored our concerns
and voted for the height variance
for Bonita Beach Road. The measure passed 4 to 3 vote.
Plans are moving forward for the
small fire station at the north-end
of the island despite the fact that
90% of the calls are medical and
we would be better served with an
ambulance. The station will be located in the business area on the
east side of Hickory Blvd just before the bridge. (almost across the
street).

Protect Our Property by Karen Wood Treasurer
Please remember to close
and lock all doors and gates
around the building. Also,
remember to keep your vehicle locked.
As you know from time to time
we have intruders jump our pool
fence to use the pool and in a
couple of cases our clubroom.
Also, we have had strangers
from the beach remove chairs
from our patio area for their use
on the beach.
Unauthorized Cars in the Parking
Lot:
We do not have an on-site manager and rely on every owner to
help “police” and protect our

property. We work very hard
to maintain a beautiful property and
we want only authorized people
to access it.
What can you do if you see
strangers in and around our
building, parking lot, pool
or patio area?
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Visit our website for other
building information.
Casabonitaone.com

Nicely ask them which unit
they own or rent.
If you are not satisfied they
belong at Casa Bonita I, call
the Lee County Sheriff at 239
-477-1000.

Conserve and recycle
Recycle fact:

Recycling one ton of cardboard saves 390 kWh of
energy.
Cardboard Recycling Tips
 Prepare cardboard for recycling by removing all other materials in the box such as plastic wrap, polystyrene peanuts
and other packing materials.
 Break down cardboard boxes to save storage space.
 Try to keep cardboard dry and free from food waste.

If you would
like to see additional information in our
newsletter
please message Karen
with your suggestions.
diretor@fahunger.org

Management Company—Vesta Property Services
Please contact Lee Ann Rosengarten if you discover problems
or damage in the building or have questions regarding the association.
Lrosengarten@vestapropertyservices.com Or 239-947-4552
Please contact Bob Haberstroh if you want to change your contact information in the CBI directory, 231.468.9953 — rhaberst@yahoo.com

Board Members:






President, Bob Haberstroh, Unit 306
Vice President, William Cheal, Unit 305
Treasurer, Karen Wood, Unit 403
Secretary, Sandra Serchuk, Unit 704
Director, Kevin Kennefick, Unit 101

231.468.9953
248.535.0313
417.425.3255
508.274.2550
612.889.8184

—
—
—
—
—

rhaberst@yahoo.com
bikerbillc@comcast.net
director@fahunger.org
saserch@aol.com
kkennefick@aol.com

